
  

‘BUTTERCUP, POPPY, FORGET- 

ME-NOT 

Snctioredr. POPPY, forget-mge-nob 

These three bloomed ia a garden spot, 

And once, all marry with song and play, 

A little ono hoard three voiced nay: 

“Shine or shadow, Summer or spring | 

$ thon child with the tangled hair, 

And laughing oyes—wo thres shall being 

Fach an offering, passing fair!” 

The little one did not understand, 

Fut they bent and kissed the dimpled hand, 

Buttercup gamboled all day long, 

Sharing the iittle ona’s mirth and song; 

Then, stealing along on misty gleams, 

Pappy came, bringing tho awontost draama, 

Playing and deeaming that was all, 

Pill ones the s espor would not awake;   
the pall, 

1a third flower | 
Kiss ng the litdlo faces ands 

We thonghs of the wor is 

spake, 

And we found, botiinas in a hallowed 8 ot 

30L, The solace and peace of forgat-mn-t 

Butta cap shareth the joy of day, 

i:linting with gold the hours of play; 

Iiringeth the poppy sweet roposs 

en the hands wou'd fo d and the aye ty 

ona, 

And attor it all 

Of a littl 

Poth: he 

the play and the sleep 

life what cometh then? 

aris that soho and the eves that 

¥ 

flower bringeth Go U's peace again 

servedn ibs tender lo 

| grey eves, which were not too shy 

i meet the innocent blue ones, 

| brimmed hat was like their 

his aborious and exhaustive work on the 

cromlechs, 

As he drow near the ruin to-day he 

saw coming toward it, from the direc 

tic of the village, in the hot glare of 

the sun, two tiny figures in black dresses 

and white sun bonnets, Between them 

they bore a hamper, from which a yellow 

cat raised its head and gazed around 

with inquiring eyes. The little faces be- 

neath the sun bonnets were crimson with 

heat and haste, and, as soon us they 

reached the foot of the mound on which | 

the ruin stood, the two little travelers 

put down their burden, and sank beside 

it, panting with fatigue. 

The Professor's interest was transferred 

from the ruin to the charming picture 

made by the children and their cat. It 

was long since he had rested his eyes 
upon objects so young und fresh, and 

full of life. His fancy was pleasantly 

formed a background. His which it 

aol pu recived the 

heard his ap 
blue, 

Now, as 

proaching footsteps, 

taey 

they raised 

| startled eves toward him, and threw pro 
The arms across their hamper, 

drawn toward 
tes ting 

Profess iw felt irresistibly 

rt vour cat,” he said 

  
{ ceived 

| Hit 

i 

| eried ; ‘how you have 

| struck with the ictus of voung life to 

| 
| heart stirred, and he stepped nearer to | 

| the children, who had been so absorbed 

{ in the labor of getting along with their | 

| burden that they had 
| Professor, 

{ 
i 
| Phyllis was dead! 

| comer, and he held his breath 

Phyllis’ child he should hear of Phyllis’ 

death. 
So out there in the August sunshine, 

ut the font of the old ruin, the Professor 

read, ns he thought, the last page of the 

romance of his life. But he was mistaken, 
There was yet another page to be turned, 

Unnoticed by the dreaming Professor 

or by the children, who, seeing there 
companions abstiaction, had quietly 

busied themselver plucking the vellow 

poppies which gew among the crass, 

there had come along the road from the 

village a lady 1c a black dress. She was 

close upon there bofore the children per- 

her. With outstreatched arms 

and affectionate outeries they flew to 

meet her. and bending down kissed the 

tle uplifted faces with great tender- 

ness, 
“My vilie!” she 

; frichtened us! 

Why did you leave Gwenui Why did 
vou come all this distance alone?” 

" The Professor, hearing the voice rose 

euddenly to his feet. How strangely he 

was haunted to day? Burely that was 

the voice of Phyllis Wynne! And vet 

His wondering, star 

of the new. 

He Ew 

first youth, a w 

little Kitty and 

¥ tied eyes devoured the face 

an woman past her oman 
with blue, sweet eyes, and with brown 

| them, and, contrary to his usual custom, | 
. 2 

sy was gentle, and so were his | 
to 

His broad 

father's, thie i 

| Stoop of his shoulders reminded thon of 

| their father, too, and his manner 

PROF. MORGAN'S ROMANCE. | 
§ 

BY KATE LEE, 

antiquarian 
hi $ 

Professor Morgan was an 

nd ar hings that l heologist. He loved 

ere old and things that had been long 

wad, and passed all his days among 

bones and stones and ponderous books, 

Nothing fresh aod played any 

part in his life, snd he persistently with- 
rew himself from int with 

fellows. His prematurely bald head, 

large bumpy forehead and the studi. 

ras stoop of his shoulders made him ap- 
near much older than he really was, and 

fa 

Vili 

reourse 

us larg 

us bard and as incapable « 
yne of his own Was a rare 

thing for any one to get a from the 

half hidden under the prom- 
inent brows, To those who by chance 

iid obtain a full, direct gl 

them, and who had the wit to read the 

aright, they were 

} em 

fossils, ii » 

look 

CTAV OVeS 

3 arevelationof t . 

They were eyes that spoke, aud the in- 
tensity of expression concentrated in 

them the lic to his otherwise 

‘motionless aspect. The Professor was, 

in faet, no fossil. His heart 
warm and quick, sad =a 

bidden under his outer husk of 

and reserve, 

Ten yeirs ago, Hugh Morgan, solitary, 
unknown, embittered in spirit and 

n of heart. had come from abroad 
ind taken up his residence in a lonely 

house fronting the sea on the outskirts 

It 
i 

gave 

could beat 

ay 

hardness 
romance 

aro 

sf 8 Welsh seacoast village 

an abode as congenial as possibly could 

be found. The aecighborhood for many 
miles round abounded ia antiquarian re- 

mains, and the house itself looked out on 
the Atin s for three centuries or more 

An isols house and an 1 
A house with a story to tell, could it but 
speak, a human life a hidden un- 
told past. Those the lels 

Hugh Morgan drew between h and 

iis chosen home, fecling a dreary sort of 

with it, and lf  imagi 
that it posses seid a 

4 soul that was as sad in 
ness as he in his. Here year 
hie lived in solitude, devoted 
to science alone, the man to 

appearances morged in the 
His tall figure, surmounted 
brimmed hat drawn low 

ion became 
tants of and the 

neighborhood around. and then it 

would be missed for six months or more 

at a time, whea “The Professor,” as he 
came to be called long the title 
was his in reality, had found oceasior 

abroad 

ule, 

seemed 
1 
i¥ 

solated life, 

with 
were paraileis 

ims 

Kinship bh 142 

human 
5 sy 

its ionei- 

Limos 
soul 

after year 

ipparently 

all outward 
intiquarian, 
by a broad. 

sver his capac 

swan to all 
tare 

brow, well kn 

the inh the vil 

before 

scientific 
it was 

for 

beside s wide sen, or rapidly P LE 311 £2 

weross the green waste behind the strag- 

gling village, on the way to the moun. 
tains beyond. 

The years went by fessor Mor 

gan became a shining light in the world | 

of archaological science; but each year 
as it passed scemed to bind him down 
more and more irrevocably to solitude of | 
heart. The shunning of all companion 
ship, which at first had been but the in 
stinct of a wounded and senaiti 
weame at length a fixed habit, which he | 
was too shy and reserved break 
through. Each year increased the stoop 
of the Professor's shoulders, the bald- 
neds of his head, and the terrific develop 
ment of his forchead. Each year the 
sad, shy eyes grew sadder and shyer and 
were more and more rarely lifted to 
meet the  undiscerning, unperceptive 
eyes of others, Little did anyone divine 
what bitter hours of heart loneliness the 
misanthopic, unsocial Professor passed | 

in the grim, museum-like study of his | 
ionely house, or what painful thoughts, 
quite unconnected with barrows and | 
cromlechs and Druid circles, were his 
daily eompagions. 

Ope August day the Professor made a) 
journey miles away among the mountains 
for the purpose of taking observations of | 
a famous cromiech. He had been {or 
two years at work wpon a history of 
cromiechs, and was at this time gather 
ing material for a chapter on the differ 
ences botween  Dritish cromlechs and 
those of the nations of Germanic de- 
scent, The journey took him all the 
morning, and when he came within sight 
of the village on his return the afternoon 
sun was blazing ot its hottest. About » 
mile and » Nalf from the village the road 
pussed though a rough field, in the 
midst of which, on a slight elevation, 
stood the ruins of an ancient British 
house, 

To any but an antiquary the house had 
the, appearance of being nothing more 

shapeless heap of stones, The 

ive spirit, | 

to 

: 
i 

than a 
Profemes, had » Sheoty of his own Son 
© ts origin and history; and in- 
rE oe writ . 

from | , 

| BO, 

  Siting magazine arti- 

wk 

invited 

epted his i 
him at his 

confidence, so the children 

friendly overture and UU 

word : 

“Come and 
two, she J 

and, tripping up to 
his hand. 

At the contact of the littl 
fiding fingers a thrill shot thro 

Professor. He looked down at tl 
{t 

= 

Mik 

look !* eried the vounger 

mped to her feet, i 

the Pr 

¢ ' 
of the 

lessor, 

+ soft con 

hrourh the 

¢ child, 1 

he inno 
tr 

and catching the sweet look of 

cent round face, it most 

borne in upon him that that sweetness of 

expression, that heavenly bioe the 

und that soft fluffiness of the brown 

wir on the fair forchead not unfa 

As the cuild’ drew hi 

along he held it 

and a musing expression 

sad eves, 

The elder child 

from the hamper, 

There!" she said, 

little Kittens, 

their lives because (ywennie 

would all have to be drowned! 
nd peered 
amily 

wns rangely 

of 

eves, % 

miliar, 
with ie pressure, 

lifted 

Professor bent his back ¢ 

hamper, where a 

thre © ad 5 ® old 

‘rofessor did n 

so interesting 

ooked from the K 

i the yellow £ 

sparkling under ber 

Who could those blue-eyed « 

Why should he fancy that they 
resemblance to a blue-eyed gin 

life had been 
own in the hidden past? 

nog, 
st find them so 

as the chil 

ittens to the 

at, her blue 
sun t eves 

bore a 

I whose 
closely entwined with his 

The Professor 
put out his disengaged hand, keeping 

the « absentiy ther, and 

yellow head 

and the children’s 
ple ti iy 

hearta were com 

i o sit down on the grass with the 

inwardly amazed and amused at his own 

unusual proceedings, the Professor « 

I'he children babbled their 

ittens. and he, listening with a rather 

abstracted smile, turned his eyes ever 

from one child to the other, 

“What is your name, 

abruptly, after 

about 

3 a 
ittie onet he 

a asked, while. 

child, who still kept his hand and 

leaning confidently against his arm, look- 

ing up with curios at the bumps on 

his broad forehead. She was wondering 

if they had been caused by a tumble 

down stairs, 
“My name is Phyllis,” 

swer to his question. 

The Professor started as if an clectric 

shock had pass i through him, and his 

face burned suddenly red From Phyl- 

jis’s face his eyes traveled her black 

crape trimmed dress 
“*Why do you wear this!" he asked, 

touching it very softly. 

was 

said, in an- | 3T4 wie 

Jecause mother has gone away from | 
us,” said the child, her lips quivering a 
little. *‘Bhe has gone to Heaven, and 
we shall not see her again until we go 
there too.” 

The Professor said more, He sat 

silent, looking out with dim eyes across 

the sunny land. He did not the 
fields stretching hot and parched down 
to the village: he did not see the grand 
mountains fading away right and left of 

him into mist. He saw neither the ealm 

no 

aoe 

| sea shimmering out there beyond the vil 
lage, nor the exquisite sky of turquoise 
blue smiling like embodied joy above it, 

Heo saw a girl named Phyllis, whom in 
| the past he had loved with the intensity 
{ of a reserved and yet passionate nature, 
She had seemed to return his love, and 

sensitive, reticent student. Assurea of 

that he was the elect out of many suit 
. ors, he had left her one year to join an 
| exploration party in Palestine, 

Thither, alter a few months’ absence, 

inner life an 
grief, 

agony 

him anonymously. It contained the an- 
| nouncement of Phrellis Wynne's marriage 
with a Colonel Liewellyn, who had at 
one time appeared to be a favored rival 
of her love, but who had long since 
ceased to press hik suit. A letter in 
Phyllis’ handwriting followed the an. 
pouncement, but Hugh Morgan tore it 
to atoms, unread. A second and a third 
letter shared the same fate. Then the 
letters ceased, Hugh Morgan remained 
abroad for a year or two, and on his re- 
turn buried himself in the obscure corner 
of Wales in which he had now iived for 

he unmistakable likeness in the faces 
of these two children, and the fact of 
one of them bearing the vame of his 
faithless love, set both memory and im. 

nation at work in the mind of the 
ofessor, These were without doubt 

Phyllis’ children. And Phyllis was dead ! 
It was a strange chanoe that had brought 
hi Phyllis’ children together— 

range A that from tho lips of 

took | 

fessor 

fi 
5 

kittens 

bonnet. | 
hildren bel | 

gentle hold of the clinging child with | 
v stroked Amber's | 

Amber purred approval, | 

| tained unbroken. 
{ with strong, struggling emotion, 
| Professor suddenly turned to the woman 
{ by his side. 

he was followed by news which turned | © 
him outwardly to stone and made his | 

of bitterness and | 
The news was conveyed in ul 

| cutting from the London TYmes, sent fo 

| Phyllis 

i new 

: | faces were so serious and yet so excited, 
| to understand him as few understood the 

  

bair touched too carly with gray. In 

spite of the difference the vears had made, 

in spite of the palencss which had taken 

and 
once 

i 
the place of the peachblossom of old, 

the smoothness of the hair which 

had curled so softly about the 

Hueh Morgan could recognize 

her, This was certainly Phyllis. And 

vet the children said she was dead! 

: he eried aloud, 

contain himself, and 
he spoke the fname whi ‘hh had not passed 

brow, 

not hut 

+ unable to 

broke as 

*hvilis! 
his voice 

hiz lips for more than ten year 

At the sound of toat name, spoken by 

that voice, the lady started as the Pro- 

{ had started when the child Phyllis 

had pronounced it, and a crimson tide of 
rushed over her nale face, She 

clinging : of 

and. taking a step toward the Pro 
«1 CVs 

color 

loosened the arms the chil. 

dren, 

fessor, stood with strains staring 

cried. 
untly and confusedly he sts 

child said ¥ 
immobility of his 

n up with the strength 

pz emotions that 

brows and his strong hands trembled 

shi hie 

ut the oi were dead ! 

POSSEsSe 

eves gi under the 

Phyllis WHE SCAN ely i 

but, woman li 

and almost overma Hie 

Ame to t react by 

herself into calmness of 

manner. 

“The children’s 

said, gently, 
“*They are not your chil 

Professor, 

ss moved hersel 
fila 

ling YOI04 

o} 
mother 

passing a haod 

as if to sweep away the mist of 
ment that obscured hi 

“They are my brother's cl 
*hyllis Wynne, “He has ip 

pointed minister at a Presbyterian Chur h 

at C * She named a large town 

some miles distant. “I have taken carn 

of the children since their mother died a 

few months ago, and we have come here 

for a holiday.” 
‘‘And you-—you are widowed, thea?” 

blundered on the Professor, 
*hyllis Wynne looked st him strange 

iy. 

«1 have never been married, 
simply, and the crimson color again dyed 
her delicate face. 

The Professor stared at her a 

in horrified amaze t, 

seize the import of her words 

broke out 

x 
just wen 

* she said, 

moment 

able to 

Then he 

his vol 

SCArcely Tri i 

in a passionate way, 

| loud and stern 

The | 
| question was addressed to the younger 

false 
INATTiag 

“ Then what flend sent me that 
notice of your marriage—your 
with Colonel Llewellyn?” 

“Oh, Hugh! Hugh!” 
Wyone, swiftly, her i 
pain. Through her quick woman's mind 

there had flashed the explanation of all 

that had been so incomprehensible, the 

realization of sil that Hugh, as well as 

she herself had suffered, and with it a 
contrasting vision of what might have 

“*Oh, Hugh! what an awful mis 

My cousin of me name, 
Wynne, married Col sel Lle 

hiyllis avi 

voice sharp with 

been 
take! the a 

wellva?” 
“My God!” cri the Professor, 

what a fool was! What a fool!” 
A dead silence fell between them, No 

detailed explanation was necessary just 
then, Each understood that either 
throurh the mistake of some officious 

meddier, or through the deliberate vil 
lsiny of some rival of Hugh Morgan's, 

they had been kept apart through the 
| best years of life, each embittered by 

the thought of the other's faithlesaness 

They stood side by side, looking gravely 

at the gleaming sea, Their hearts were 
beating with the same momentous 

| thought, but neither yet dared to give 

expression to it. The children, gathering 
their veliow poppies and twining them 

about their hamper, looked up curionsly 
now and again at their aunt and their 

friend, and wondered why their 

and why, after talking so seriously, they 
: { had now fallen into complete silence, 

her love, convinced by many a token | The silence could not long be main 
It grew too pregnant 

Fhe 

“Have we met again too late, Phyllis?” 
he cried. ‘Is it too late?” 

As the question passed his lips his face 
grew very white, and his gray eyes filled 
with an intense and painful eagerness, 
Phyllis kept bim in no suspense. Her 
answer came at once, in a broken cry of 
love, 

“Oh, Hugh! it is not too late-it 
could never have been too late!” And, 
her blue eyes shining through tears, she 
stretched out her hands to him. 

The wonderful children, pausing in 
their work, saw their Aunt Poyllis 
gathered to their new friend's heart. Bhe 
was held there closely, while soft whis. 
pered words passed from lip to lip, and 
a radiance of unspeakable happiness 
da “wed over both faces. The yours of 
storing and separation seemed compen. 
sated for in that onc moment of exquisite 
and perfect joy. 

The stoves of the old rain blazing in 
the August vunshine at the 
fessor in amazed bh. But he paid 
no heed. The was lost ix   

MADE BRAVE BY TORTURE, 

Band of Indians who Followed | 

Their Leader (0 Death, 

“NWhen 1 boy about ten or 

twelve vears of noe,” said an old Indian 

named Se-chi tee, “there lived a band of 

Indians known as ‘Staitans, or Fiyvers,' 

That was about 1204: Those BStaitans, 

it appeared froms his story, only 

pumbered about one hundred braves, 

but they were the most ferocious 

of all the American lodians, They 

were Indian outlaws composed of Chey 

enncs and Sioux. They were the best. 

mounted horsemen of the plains, They 

were the best riders. Taey moved with 

the big herds of buffalo, They never 

surrendered They faced every foe nnd 

conquered or died, Their 

A 

was 1K 

BURAWS rode 

in the ranks at their side and spared not 

one. They had no flag of truce, and 

neither gave nor Yisked quarter. 

“Phe secret of the wonderful valos 

endurance of this handiui of flying orm 

men was in the terrific i 

they inflicted on each other 

the originators 

‘Hock-c-a-yum,’ or 

midst of which a warrior was hanged to 

nana 

tortures which 
were They 

arly times of the in © 
torture dance, in the 

# beam by the pectoral muscles of the 

breast, under which a 

been passed, Jeu 

through which 

drawn } 
toggles that a nded him hag 

air 

ag 

1 rove i 

nnd fastened 

“The custom s 
by the the So 

Pprees, Mandaos, Che 
Indians of the 

country This 

early part of 
inated 

North 
Doux, 

Yen 

dains and sur 

near 

Platt 
They 

‘Band of ( 
bands of the South 

GHnoOus, One 

Assiniboine, 

years ago this fierce band, while 

huntin 

wildered with the 
selves the 

sought the 

Mandan Soon they were 

by the Mandans and Gros Ventre 

ing 

r the buffalo, got caught 

helpless br 

snows of 

of 

i be " in the pra 

3 shelter the woods by 

surrounded 

Ws impossible 

ughter i 

Tall Bull, 

proud, defian 

up to the icy 
single plunge 

warriors 

cessive plu 
sunk out 

surface of th 

“There,” 

vou have the 

yum To fail in it 

& Woman. Torture 

high cheek bones, 

Comical Ostrich Chicks. 

Ostrich chicks are comical li 

necks 
The feathers are allowed 

without being disturbed until 
The 

1 when all the be 

Iropped 
plu ked 

s 
in the 

ila fol 
S43 it 

Soe athe iets dn 3 1 § lows with downy heads and 

stripped bodies 
4 } grow 

maturity, 
full 

: fall. st feathers would be 

they pot  previousiy 

not & very casy task 

a powerful ane 

method 
al a time, 

nines 

WOT 

This is 

Cuse of #A h 

nacious bird Une 

ing the victims, one 
plucking box 

viol 
them 

nt resistance 

an attendant to grasp 
and foreibly draw it the 
which position it casnot see to 

while being robbed of its plum: 
ing snd tai 

plucked. Each 
io two pounds, 

$200, according to 

sorted at the farm 

ther 
tha via 

to 

feathers 3 

bird yields 

worth 

¢ v4 irom 

250 to 

are 

that 

from 
quality, 

and then 

the 

fourth market, About of 

nual harvest finds sale in California, and 
the rest are dispose td of in New York 

The natural colors of the feathers of the 
male ostrich are pure black and spotless 
white: while those of the female are drab 
and white. The pure white 
highly prized, he very finest 
tailed in California at ten dollars 

The more common kinds shade 
low as one dollar each, Boas are also 
made of the black, white, and gray 
mixed, and sold at from $23 to $75 each. 

L841) 

if most 

are ro- 

a plume 

down as 

There is also a market for the eggs, which | 
bring about two dollars apiece as curl 
osities, —! Scientific American, 

Slowest Railroad in the World, 

“The slowest railroad in the world is 

the Arizona and New Mexico,” said E. C. 
Tuttle to a St. Louis reporter. “From 
Benson to Nogales is cighty-eight miles, 
and when I went over the road the 
schedule time was eight hours. The fare 
was 8 #0, or ten cents a mile. 

“The road was known as the ‘Burro 
road,’ and Bill Nye must have had it in 
mind when he described a railrosd 
whose trains wore the coweatchers bee 
hind, to prevent the cows from invading 
the coaches and eating the passengers, 

“The Arizova and New Mexico could 
easily make better time, as the rolling 
stook is good and the roadbed not so 
very bad, bmt it don't have to, and a 
milroad seldom does anything except 
under compulsion, 

“The Mexican division, © extending 
from Nogales to Guaymas, makes a trifle 
better time, but it never overtakes a 
strenk of lightning. At least 1 have 
never heard of it doing so,” 

An Accurate Restoration. 

Strassburg Cathedral is being restored 
Happily the venerable structure is in 

hands, for the royal commission 
superintending the operations will not 
allow any ern architects’ freaks, but 
insists on the original work being copied 
in its minutest details, For example, 
even the grotesque figures of animals or. 
namenting the facade are being repro- 
duced * from old pictures and casts, 

{ A Race that 
i 

} 

rigines of Japan, 

{ northward 

sx 188 0u iy : : mouiting tin is in the | 

{ 

an entirts “iid vou know that there is 

race of people who are sober?” 

nuked Capt. William P. Guines, Well, 

its afact. There is in the world to-day 

an entire race of people who regard so- 

briety ns a calamity and drunkenness os 

the neme of bliss. These people are 

Neves 

called the Ain, and inhabit the northern 

uho- of They are the 
but were crowded 

by the present inhabitants 

until they have reached the ‘jumping off 

place,’ much as our Indians have been 

driven into the setting sun by theaggres- 

And they are jupimg 

off, too, at an alarming rate. They must 

have numbered millions at 

time, but now cannot count twenty thou 

islands Jupnn, 

sive white man, 

several one 

sand, 

“They are an small, hairy, half-civilized 

order of intelligence, 

ind the filthiest on the face of the earth, 

The Japs believe that cleanliness is 

cousin-german to godliness, and are al 

ways paddling in the water, but the Ainu 

At bear feasts and funer 

nls they a pretense of washing 

Lands and face, but pot a diop of water 

touches their bodies except by accident, 

They have a fled sake. It 

wh to cure American of 

it will make 

Anu 

women 

people, of nn low 

never bathe 

make 

drink enlie ie 

an dipso- 

and one drunk 

ix wallowed by the 

Men, 
3 y 

ar to be always drunk 
quantities, 
apm 

i 

several visits while coasting 

nd 1 

who 

never saw Cre sens, a 

the race could be 

n Te wonably 

yhe-Demaocrat 

points ou hat these frequent or 

amities are the work of mae 

centuries ¢ 

much 

for itself, 

never 

urse and diga new bed 

bed the current has 
istomed to. It will deposit it 

ok 
t immense quanti 

from ti 

Carrie 

the mu 

sediment 

the mountains in 
& forming 

when 

shallows 

mass of wat 

and break 
¢} 
Li3¢ 

bed. So it 

and the 

ga 

ast, 

fathers j 
Hon i 

ubtful whether the 

wt terrible cruelty 

It 

8, the 
not become 

current « 
tranquil 

produce periodical inundations as it 

in its present course, 

Insurance of Vehicle Owners. 

“There is one pha 
ance which is not oo 

marked a man in one of the clubs, 
iy yet 1 believe that it is widely patronized 

and a source of considerable revenue to 

companies that write It is the insur- 

of the owners vehicles against 
Hability which they or their employees 

sear by killing or it 

» driving, and for small annual 

. which varies with t 
» does or is done for hits, a man can 

y claims incurred 
of the nature 

instance, have four 
drive myself 

of ance 

persons 

Unv- he class of 

nen- 

I, for 
ni jes, two of whit h I 

and two of which my coachman drives, 
and I have four horses in my stable. 1 

| pay $10 a year and the 
pany will contest or ad just, and if neces- 

sary settle, all claims against me or my 

coachman up to a total of $10,000 which 
may arise during the year 1 presume 
for other than gentleman's pleasure or 

household vehicles the fees would be 

somewhat higher; in fact, I know that a 

medical friend of mine who has a great 

deal of fast driving to do about the city 
| in visiting his patients is charged more 

than I am, but just how much more ] 
” 

| cannot say.” —{ Philadelphia Record. 
i 

insurance © nn- 
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No Gun Needed. 

“1 was out after partridge near Al 
| pena,” said a local sportsman, “and was 
coming home, along towards evening, 

| with the gentleman who was entertaining 
‘me. We were sitting in the front seat 
| talking as we left the fields behind us, 
{and the hired man sat on the back seat 
| with a gun and dog. Suddenly I saw a 
| partridge get up out of a field and de 
| scribe a peculiar circle in the air. Then 
ihe headed for the road, and at this 
i juncture a hawk hove in sight in hot 
| pursuit, The partridge settled rapidly 
{and when it struck the road it dodged 
| in some brash and the hawk went on. 
| We stopped and I seized a gun and 
| started 5 the direction of the bird, The 
| dog came to a point and stood motion - 
3 

i 
i 

{ 

i 
i 
: 
i 
i 

less, I went closer, but the bird would 
not move, and finally I told the man to go 

{into the brush and chase it out, assuring 
him that I would not hit him. He went 
in, and after scarching around, reached 

| foto a pocket just ahead of the dog's 
| nose and there he found the bind, The 
| poor creature was nearly frightened to 
death, and my friend took it home,” —- 
[Detroit Free Press, 
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Life in Burmah. 

When a Burman has earned a little 
money he immediately proceeds to spend 
it all, for the Burmese have no ambition 
to be rich and never hoard. Consequent. 
ly there are no large landowners, and 

ere being no aristocracy the ¢ are 
ns near being on an equality af possible 
Poor people are quite as rare as rich 

people, and the only beggars to be mo 
with are the lepers, who sit on the 
of the as. Should a Burman find 

J possesion fa la of 
money, he lin a pga, sa posi 

Ios ut reutiuse. If any money, st 

non. —{ Fortuightly fil   

is Always Drunk, | 

i one 

Pdertaken 

Ham's Fork and Montpelier, 
omin 

was | 
davs suffered 
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NOVEL TRAVELING QUTFIT. 

A Cripple Drivieg Acros the Continen® 

with a Gast Team 

The Duatte correspondent of the 
Anaconda Standard gives the follow 

ing inter a novel 
traveling outfit now going through 
Montana: “Vivian Edwards, a erip- 
ple from Hastings, Net making 

of the most remarkable trips 
across the sountry that was ever ane 

His long journey started 

at Hastings just 130 days and 

sting account of 

‘4 is 

ago, 

Ldiuring that time he has traveled 1,654 
miles. He is a eripple, 
the use of his legs, and 

miniature buggy drawn by a four-in- 
hand of milk-white Hocky Mountain 
goats, and carries a complete camping 

outfit with him. The entire outfiv 
weighs 556 pounds, which the goats 

having losy 
fravels in a 

pull with ease, and have made thirty. 

two miles in one 

usual 

twelve to 

day. although the 

averages from 

which dis- 

day's journey 
sixteen miles, 

tance the goats accomplish with ease, 

Some portions of 
arduous 

have been 
Between 

in Wy- 
took WIOng and 

in the desert, and for three 

int want ot 

himself and 

was contained 

wther time in 

compelied ta 
) were deters 

four-in-hand, 

, during which 

bears, he was 

his trip 

in the extreme. 

1 he t thie road 

ense for 
water 

yal 

ligent fellow 

a pleasant talker and takes a 

view of iif although al 

He is a¢ «companied hiv 

and two 
4 

ith age. His 
medicine, 

their trip, 

writing a 

sights seen 

journey 
ective 

Edwards 
to-mor- 

visit of respect to 

+ his {eam 

into the 

down again 
“wards, who Is a 

will probably 
leaving thecity 

surely a 
&0 hel pe 

most BR. $1 [rie 

his wife one 

thie ana 

DOO iptive desc ri] 
during their gable 

steps 

1% 
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Chinese Surgery. 

Chi the 
considera- 

eh- 

intries. Bone- 
estial Empire is a 

ir, and doubtless 

fii n European meth- 
In setting a fractured limb the 

attempt to bring 

the bones together, but merely wraps 

the limb in red clay, Inserting sone 

strips of bamboo into the clay. These 
strips are swathed in bandages, and 

in the outer bandage the head of a 

live chicken is placed. Here comes in 
the superior science of the Celestial.’ 

After the bandage has been secured 

the fowl] is beheaded and its bloud is 

allowed to penetrate the fracture, for 

it nourishes the fractured limb and is 

good medicine.” 

most 

differs 
in less 

cacious tha 

rit 
a0n Goes nos 

“heap 

Remarkable Colnclaences, 

of Elm Grove, W. Va., 

had a census taken last year and gave 

put as the actual results these figures: 

21 years of age, 148; males 
21 years, 148; females over 18 

{females under 106 years, 

dents 

mimesis ann sti 

The Most Pleasant Way % 

Of prey nt In nti g the grippe. colds, headaches and 

fevers is 10 use fhe liguid laxative remedy, 

Syrup of Figs, whenever the system nods a 

gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited 

one mut get the true remedy manufactured 

by the California Fig Syrap Co. only. For sale 

by all druggists in 5c. and $i bottles 

Fame is a bright robe; but t soon wears 
put rt the elhows, 

AFTER THE CRIP 
“1 wae vory wesk and ron down and did not 
gain streneth, like so muny after that prostrat. 

ing disease. Seeing Hood's 
Sarsaparilla highly rec 

cmmended, | began te 

take it, and was more 

than pleased with the 
way It built me up. 1 
think it has made me bet - 

ter than before | was 
wick, | have also been de- 
sighted with HOODS 

PILLS, and always 
prefer them tn any other 

find now. They de not gripe or weaken. Tam 

glad to recommend, tao such fine preparations 

Hood’s Cures 
as Hoods Sarsaparilla and Hoods Pilla™ 

Mus. Jearan Espnsox, Manchester, N. H. 

Got floods 

HOODS PILLS are purely vegrtabls, careful 

ty prepared Trom the Tent ingredients. . 

  

Mrs, Hmersen. 

“August 
Flower” 
I used August Flower for Loss of 

vitality and general debility. After 
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs. 
{ have sold more of your August 
Flower since I have been in business 
than any other medicine I everke 
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was ma 
a new man by the use of 

1 recommended  


